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[All names mentioned in the scrapbook are listed on a separate index sheet and have been added to the card catalog.]

Index

Unless otherwise noted, all entries are obituaries.
Alley, Puella Halbert 73
Anderson, Lulu Virginia 91
Arnett-Kofahl (wedding) 47
Asher, J.L. 76
Arnett, William Henry 73
Baker, Athelia Delpha 31
Baker, Marshall Custis 28
Baker, William S. 40
Barlow, Mrs. Jane Elizabeth 50
Barnes, “Aunt Ruth” 44
Barnes, James Herman 16
Baxter, Mrs. Ed 74
Beard, Mr. & Mrs. John P. (anniversary) 51
Bishop, Mrs. Inez Steel 20
Black, (?) 77
Black, Annie Lee 80
Black, William T. 80
Blake, Christopher R. Dill 36
Blankenship, Dr. E.P. 85
Booker, Rebella 13
Bowles, Martha Lewellyn 69
Bradford, Donald 29
Bradford, Sarah Catherine 77, 79
Bradford, William Sherman 42
Brookshire, Anthony K. 20
Brookshire, Lora
Brookshire-Moore (wedding) 02
Brown, Drusilla 15
Brown, Lucy Coppedge 18
Brown, Louisa Florence “Lulu” 73
Brown, Vernon 82
Brown & Arnot Family Reunions 45
Brunstetter, Martha 07
Buckner, Beulah Edna 61
Buckner, Mr. & Mrs. E.L. (anniversary) 51
Campbell, Eugene C. 54
Campbell, Joseph 06
Cannon, A.B. 20
Carter, Sarah Elizabeth 89
Carter-Brown (wedding) 97
Case, Maggie Jenetta 73
Case, Susan Elizabeth 05
Case, William D. 05
Castleman, Mrs. Fred 38
Chrestian-Gladden (wedding) 18
Clark, Mrs. Rachel 08
Coats-Dablemont (wedding) 25
Collier, D.T. 19
Coilins-Parham (wedding) 02
Cook, E.E. (letter, 1917) 58
Cook, John D. 75
Cook, Levenwood 75
Cooper, Dorothy (biographical note) 37
Copling, Merle Mize 69
Cowan, Jennie Loraine 53
Craddock, E.G. 12
Craddock, James C. 57
Cross, Stella 67
Crow, Cora (letter to editor) 27
Crow, Mr. & Mrs. Elijah (anniversary) 46, 60
Crow, Francis Marion 10
Crow, Harker Alexander 42
Culbertson, Benjamin F. 69
Davids, Walter 04
Davis, Azor 38
Dean, Nancy 77
Denison, Annie 53
Denison, James Cleveland 08
Denison, James R. 49
Denison, Jessie L. 93
Denison, Luther (biographical note) 32
Denison, Sarah Catherine 79
Denison, Winfred 82
Dillon, Dr. William A. 69
Dippel-Rodgers (wedding) 19
Dorman, Maggie Shaffer 76
Duncan, Susan Frances 50
Duncan-Pillman (wedding) 26
Dunham, James R. 95
Dunlap, Louis Albert 31
Dye-Juncker (wedding) 04
Eaves, Mrs. Addie 06
Edgar, Drucillah 91
Edgar, Mrs. J.E. 06
Edgar, Mary Jane (birthday) 06
Edgar, Ruben D. 87
Elder, Lucy Kerr 19
Ellis, Mary 51
Erickson, John 90
Evans, Rosa Ellen 99
Evans, Sarah Ann 99
Evans, Mrs. W.T. 99
Evans, William Thomas 92, 93
Ferguson, Amanda E. 79
Ferguson, Mary Crow 41
Followill, Mrs. Bruce Ellis 09
Forinash, M/M Paul (biographical note) 02
Frazier, Mrs. Abbie 99
Freeland, M.D. 42
Freeland-Harry (wedding) 19
Freeman, Mrs. Amanda Ellen 09
Gale Family (biographical note) 01
Garwitz, Vincent 55
Gladden, E. S. “Sturgeon” (Texas County Political Announcement) 17
Gladden, Mrs. Ida B. 41
Gladden, Mack (biographical note) 88
Gladden-Sturgeon (wedding) 97
Gladden-Wilson (wedding) 89
Granger, Mr. & Mrs. (anniversary) 53
Green, Edward Monroe 18
Haggard, Grace Elizabeth 12
Haggard, J.L. “Jack” 38
Haggard-Housden (wedding) 25
Haley, Nancy Trout 05
Harmon-Cox (wedding) 46
Harrison, Samuel A. 22
Harvey, Claude 14
Hays, James E.R.E. 71
Hazard, Clinton C. 43
Heimberger, Andrew 28
Helton, Everett 21
Helton, Mrs. Susan 41
Higgins, Cora Estella 29
Higgins-Shafer 03
Hill, William Alfred 10
Hodges, George S., Jr. 32
Hollenbeck, Martha Gladden 17
Holmes, A.B. “Ben” 24
Holmes, John O. 54
Hood, Maynard J. 07
Hood, Mrs. Tom 51
Hultz, John 21
Huss-Randall (wedding) 97
Hutchason, Thomas Floyd 37
Hutchason, Williard Bryan 08
Jackson-Line (wedding) 26
Jackson-Reed (wedding) 97
James, Lucy Wortham 61
Jaszarowski, Anna 85
Jessie, John N. 53
Johnson, Belle 82
Johnson, Dell 78
Johnson, E. L. 24
Johnson, James Walker 66
Julian, John D. 70
Johnson, Lillian 98
Johnson, Malinda Bradford 22
Johnson, Richard Franklin 43
Johnson, Wilma Marie 09
Johnson-Jamerson (wedding) 03
Jones, Mrs. Sam 27
Julian, John D. 70
Kahlor, Daniel 56
Karnes, Jane Mitchell 16
Karnes, Mrs. Louis 07
Karr, Ola Ann 55
Kelley-Sturgeon (wedding) 90
Kimrey, Mae Haley 81
King, Mrs. James S. 40
Kinyon-Amyx (wedding) 25
Kitchen, Arthur Jewell 33
Kitchen, William A. 59
Kitchen-Black (wedding) 92
Kofahl, Dorothy 93, 94
Kofahl, Henry 57, 87
Kofahl, John Charles 87
Kofahl, Johnnie 17
Kofahl, Katie (birthday) 51
Kofahl-Edgar (wedding) 26
Kofahl-Lanning (wedding) 94
Lamar, Andrew Jackson 50
Landau, Catherine Shafer 70
Lanier, Mathias Napoleon 67
Lanning, Carlie Francis 94
Lanning, Elizabeth 98
Lanning, Henry Warner 94
Lanning, James M. 99
Lanning, James M. (birthday) 11
LeSucur, William M. 88
Licking (Mo.), notes 27, 34
Livesay, Amanda 31
Long, Mrs. Edwin 28
Long, Nancy 81
Lorts, Stephen N. 61
Lyneh, Rufus King 75
Lynch, William Henry 75
McBride, Dr. Obal C. 63
McBride, Robert Meredith 66
McClure, Mildred 55
McCortney, Dorcas Elizabeth 76
McFarland-Courson (wedding) 11
McGiboney, Thomas Crittenden 15
McGuire, August E. 50
McKinney, Betty Robertson 30
McKinney, Mrs. E. 08
Mace, Anna Belle 03
Mace, Irwin 71
Mansfield, Evert 85
Mansfield, Iva M. 04
Marr, Joel S. 02
Marr, Lucy Ella 23
Mathis, James Henry 49
Mathis, Mary Elizabeth 49
Mautz, Frank 56
Melton, Ethel  77
Miller, Herschel G. (biographical note)  33
Miller-Hanes (wedding)  17
Mitchell, “Aunt Mary”  39
Mitchell, James  83
Mitchell, John  35
Mitchell, Mary Morris  83
Mitchell, Richard  68
Mobley, Mary Ariam  35
Mobley, Theodore  23
Moran, Anna Halbert  68
Morgan, James N.  90
Morgan, Susie Jane  36
Nelson, John Edmund  09
Nichols, Mr. & Mrs. R. T. (anniversary)  64, 65
Nickless, Ella Ferguson  49
Ousley, Joseph Sherman  54
Ousley, Mayme Hanrahan (election)  45
Paulsell, William  77
Payne, James O.  04
Pike, Benjamin M.  03
Ragland, Charolette Magdalen  16
Ragland, Lanie Kofahl  13
Ramsey-Wheeler (wedding)  97
Ramsey-Marion (wedding)  39
Randall-Dunham (wedding)  95
Randolph, Walter Eugene  21
Ray, Harry Halbert  84
Ray, Martha Halbert  84
Ray, William  84
Ray-Haley (wedding )  82
Read, Dr. & Mrs. H. L. (biog. note)  02
Reed, Clarence  97
Reed, Everett R. (biographical note)  36
Reed, George W.  100
Reed, Mary Drucillah  100
Reed, Sarah Emeline  100
Reed-Forinash (wedding)  96
Reed-Mitchell (wedding)  47, 96
Reed-Fulton (wedding)  98
Reed-Tooney (wedding)  25
Rodgers-Branson (wedding)  18
Roseberry School Homecoming  46
Ruede, William G.  37
Rueff-Thorpe (wedding)  17
Rupp, Mrs. Charles  49
Roberts-Eulich (wedding)  23
Sailors, Mr. & Mrs. William A.  35
Sally-Lanning (wedding)  94
Schuman, Richard E.  14
Shanks, John Clay  56
Sherrill, Cora Alice  72
Sherrill, Joel Sterling  72
Shipp, Robert  10
Smith, Mrs. A.M.  29
Smith, Anna Eliza Kronsoge  29
Smith, Benjamin F.  07
Smith, Bennett F.  30
Smith, Eliza Jane  53
Smith, Ethel Jane  16
Smith, William H. 07
Spilman, Henry Franklin 54
Spohnman-Ruede (wedding) 03
Stevens, Amy Emmeline 74
Stevens-Edgar (wedding) 98
Stites, Joe Calvin 09
Stites, Ohmer Everett 31
Stone, Russell Albert 12, 21
Sturgeon, Elmer 55
Sturgeon, Mollie C. 91
Sturgeon, Thomas Granville 78
Sturgeon, Wilfred 22
Sturgeon, William Z. 91
Sudheimer, Elizabeth 11
Sutton, Nancy Killian “Aunt Nan” 30
Sutton, Nellie Allison 67
Syme, Martha 66
Taylor, John H. (estate settlement) 34
Taylor, Martha Emer 63
Taylor, Samantha 44
Taylor-Vinard (wedding) 63
Thomas, Timothy Newton (birth) 90
Thomas-Williams (wedding) 89
Thorpe, Esther Ivy 72
Trout, Mattie (bridal shower) 02
Trout-Grundy (wedding) 47
Via, Della 88
Via, Jessie 24
Wadlow, Robert “The Alton Giant” 20
Walker-Freeman (wedding) 75
Watson, Mrs. Floyd D. 37
Watson, J.A. 62
Watts, John J. 82
Wayman, Mary Ann 08
Weber, Henry Stiff 92
Weber-Widener (wedding) 92
Welch-Johnson (wedding) 25
West, Mrs. Samuel H. 04
Wheeler, Nancy Heard 81
Whitaker, Orville E. 50
White-Miser (wedding) 85
Widener, Samuel E. 74
Williams, Martha Ellen 36
Williams, Maude P. 59
Williams, Rex Z. (biographical note) 45
Wilson, Emily Elizabeth 67
Woods-Maness (wedding) 48
Zehnder, Barbara Katherine 23